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(d) whether Government of Mani-
pur are taking due care so that the
present batch of 2nd year students
appear in the forthcoming University
examination; and

(e) if so, facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K.
KISKU): (a) to (e). The information
is being collected and will be laid on
the table of the Sabha as soon as possi-
ble.

12.01) hrs.

CALLI~G ATTENTION TO MATTER
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

REPORTED VIRTUAL HALT IN THE l'RODUC-

TIO)! OF STEEL PLANTS AT BHlLAI AND

DURGAPUR OWING TO BREAKDOW:-; IN

CO.'.L SUPPLY FROM JHARIA COALFICL::J.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola) : I
call the attention of the Minister of
Steel and Mines to the following mat-
ter of urgent public importance and
rc.juest that he may make a state-
mvnt thereon:

"The reported virtual halt in the
jroduct ion of steel plants at Bhil ai
and Durgapur owing to breakc10wn
in the coal supply from Jharia coal-
Ldd."

'iHE DEPUTY MIN1STER IN THE
Ml?-.;ISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA) : :\1r.
Speaker, Sir, the daily requirements of
coking coal of :J1l the steel plants.

MR. SPEAKER: I hope the hon.
Members have got a copy of the :\Ii-
nis ters statement.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: It IS too
long.

',·:R. SPEAKER: I think he may lay
j 1 on the Table of the House.

SERI SUBODH HANSDA: As c1e::ir-
ed. I be-g to lay on the Table of the
I! OUS!! ,-. statement in response to the

calling attention by Shri Vasant Sa-
the and others regarding re-
ported virtual halt in the production
of Steel plants at Bhilai and Durga-
pur owing to breakdown in the coal
supply from Jharia Coalfield.

Statement

The daily requirements of coking
coal of all the steel nlants on t r.e
basis of the targets for steel produc-
tion for the current year is 36.600
tonnes. Out of this about 22.000 ton-
nes consist of prime coking coal.
about 11.:lOIl ion nes of medium cok.n ;
coal and about :3.:100 tonnes of ble nd-
able coal. The prime cokina COe';
i~ drawn from the J hari a co alfields
and it is produced mostly from tr.c
collieries managed by Bhur ai Coking
Coal Limited. Some part of the-
prime coking coal is also prod uced in
the collieries by TISCO and nsco
respectively. The mel ium coking
coal is mainly from the Bok aro and
Karga li coalfields. Most of the me--
dium coking coal is from mines be-
lorig in-r to tbe National Coal Develop-
ment Cor porat ion which has been
merged with the Coal Mines Authori-
ly a few months ago. The blend able
coal is drawn from the Dishergarh
area in the Raniganj zone, now under
the Coal Mines Authority. The major
part of the prime and medium coking
coal now used in the 'steel plants is
washed before despatch to the steel
plants. The prime coking coal is wash-
ed in Dugda, Bhojudih. Patherdih and
Lodna washeries under the manage-
ment of Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. in
the .Iam adoba washery under the man-
agement of TISCO the Chasnalla wa-
sherv uncler the management of IISCO
and in the washerv attae'led to the
Durgapur Steel Plant at Dur gapur.
The medium coking coal is washed
mainly in the Kargali, Kathara and
Swang washeries under the manage-
ment or :'\alional Coal Development
Corporation/Coal Mines Authority.
Some quan ti ties are also washed in
the West Bokaro washer." under the
management of TISCO.
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2. The daily normal requirements <.f different kind, of coal by the steel 
plants is as follows:-

Plant 

Re,urkela 

TISCO 

Bokanl 

Durgapur 

llSCO 

TOTAl. 

Prime 

5,800 

3,600 

4,:WO 

2,760 

3,150 

2,400 

21,910 

Medium 

3,500 

1,800 

Z!'IOO 

1,840 

1,100 

1,0'),) 

1l,34') 

! In tonnes) 

Blendable Total 

7o~ 10,000 

600 6,000 

70~ 7,000 

4,600 

750 5,000 

6)) ·l,"~~ 

3,350 36,600 

...... _. __ .. ----------
3. Out of the total quantity of 36,600 

tonnes, required daily at the steel 
pi~\ .. -;:~ .. !:,r .... \.' <..:urrcul 'l.~l~ti.:5 lor steei 
pro[luction, 27.600 tonnes lor B'1illi;. 
l\,'urk.1J, T LECO and Bokaro Steel 
Plant· and ~l.OOO tonnes for Durgapu:' 
and lISe 0 Steel Plants have to be 
p;·odme.l 1r.,\ w8she,1 in the different 
minec- ane! ",'osheries under the Bbarat 
COlting Co.,] Ltd. and tlw Coal Mines 
Authority Ltd., and ITlDved O\'er the 
Eastel'n and South Eas:em Railway 
systems. 

4. During the year 1972-73, which 
was on the whole a iood year for 
steel production, all the steel plants 
m~intained. on the average. a stock 
of about seven days requirements of 
coal. In some cases the stocks were 
even more than seven days require-
ments. For instance. in April. 1972. 
Bhilai h ad a stock of 1.58,000 tonnes, 
even though Bhilai is the steel plant 
which is farthest from the sources of 
coal supply. The stocks at the other 
steel plants were also Quite iood. 

5. Maintenance of adeQuate stocks 
of coal at the steel plants is depen-
dent upon anum be-r of factors, of 
which the principal are the following: 

(a) maintenance of production of 
prime coklnll! coal by !lharat 
Coking Coal Ltd. and of me-
dium and blend able coal b,' 

National Coal Development 
Corporation/Coal Mines Au-
thOrity; 

(b) adequate supply of empty 
railway waions and systema, 
tic movement of the wagons 
from tbe collieries to the wa-
sberies; 

(c) efficient working of the coal 
washeries of wh:ch Ih'e are 
under Bharat Coking Coal 
Ltd .. and three are unde'r Na-
tional Coal Development Cor-
poration/Coal Mines Authori-
ty; 

(d) regular and adequate mO\'e-
ment of washed coal by the 
railways from the washeries 
to the steel plants; and 

(c) prompt and Quick handlini of 
wagons received loaded with 
coal in the steel plants and 
their speedy return to the wa-
sheries for b::ck-loading. 

6. The movement of raw coal to the 
washeries is partly by railways. part-
ly by ropew,,)' ani partly by road 
Approximately 900 wagon loads of 
raw coal have to he moved by rail 
to the W8sheries daily. Another 1.600 
wagon loads have to be moved from 
the was~eries and pit heads to tlK' 
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steel plants. There is a pattern of 
movement on a basis of linkages bet-

- ween coal mines. washeries and steel 
plants which is operated in close con-
sultation between the management of 
the coal mines. washeries, railways 
and the steel plants on the basis of 
day to day contact. A departure from 
thIS established linkage pattern takes 
place only in case of emergency. 

7. From December 1972 onwards 
meetings have been held in Calcutta 
al'l1ost every month to plan out the 
movement of raw coal to the washe-
ries and the washed coal to the steel 
plants. These meetings have been 
attended by high level representatives 
from the steel plants. railways, coal 
mines and washeries as well as by the 
Coal Controller. The Coal Controller 
has been carrying out the task of day 
to day coordination and implementa-
tion of the programme drawn up at 
these meetings. From September 
1973 a Joint Monitoring Cell was est-
ablished in Calcutta under the conve-
norship Of a senior railway officer for 
the purpose of day to day contact bet-
ween the collieries, washeries. raU-
ways and steel plants. 

8. As the ab~ve narration shows. a 
well functioning machinery had been 
organised to [Coordinate the regUlar 
and smooth flow of caking coal to 
the steel plants in spite of the enor-
mous pro blems surrounding this 
operation in terms both of quantity 
of coal and the distances to be co-
vered. &part from other complexities 
Of different kinds. On the 30th N ovem-
ber, 1973 a serious situation developed 
in the Dhanbad Division of the Eas-
tern Railway following some dispute 
involving the levermen and switch-
men. This resulted in an immediate 
dislocation of movement of coal from 
the collieries to the washeries as well 
as from the washeries to the steel 
plants, involving both the EasteMl and 
South Eastern Railways. As soon as 
the news of the dislocation was receiv-
ed, the steel plants were alerted to 
re-adjust their consumption of coking 
coal as a precautionary measure so 
as to conserve their stocks in hand as 

long possible. Continuous consul-
tations ,,-ere organised between the 
Department of Steel and the Railway 
Board in Delhi as well as among the 
raHway staff, Bharat Coking Coal Ltd., 
Co)l Mines Authority and the Coal 
Controller in Calcu tta '0 as to ensure 
the n:v\,ement of coal tu ~:1e wash-
ene, and steel plants, in spite 01 stop-
page Oi ,,"ark at t':le Dhanbad Divi-
sion. As a result of the curtailment 
of coke oven pushings at the step] 
plants from the 1st Decem"er. while 
the consumption of coal has been 
brought down, the production of hot 
metal, ingots and finished steel haG 
also been affected. On " rapid calcula-
tion it is estimated that during the 
first nine days of December the re-
sultant loss in production bas been 
in the average about 7,0110 tonnes of 
saleable steel daily. 

9. Members will recall that in the 
month of August 1973 an almost iden-
tieal situation developed when a sec-
tiOll of the loco staff in the Railways 
resorted to stoppage of work suddenly. 
As a result of this stoppalte coke 0,·1''' 
pushings had to be reduced on that 
occasion also. At that time also 
closest possible coordination was main-
tained with the railways so as to en-
sure the supply of a minimum quan-
tity of coking coal to the steel plants. 
I take this opportunity to pay compli-
ment to all those who coooerated in 
spite of great difficulties in maintain-
ing this minimum supply. 

10. Members may also remember 
that, since April 1973. there has off 
and on been a serious power criSIS in 
the Eastern region. particularlv tho> 
area, served by the D.V.C. system 
The decline in generation of power by 
n.v.c. severely hit production in the 
coal mines and affected the operation 
Of the washeries and also 'ifIected 
railway traction. On that occasion 
there was loss of production in most 
of the steel olants, the plants parti-
cularly affected being Durgapur and 
TISCO, both of which are dependent 
heavily on D.V.C. power. Durinlt Oc-
tober and November there was a slight 
decline in the production of coking 
coal by Bharat Coking Coal Ltd., due. 

I 
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among other reasons. to the flooding 
of several valuable mines after sud-
den heavy rains. deteriorating of in-
dustrial relation. in some collieries 
and the bunching of a large numbel' 
of festivals and holidays within cone 
mont:l. 

f;:,:e, I want to raise this basic issue 
(ajay. 

11. In bringing these unpleasant 
facts to the notice of the House. I 
want to assure the 'Members that there 
is no lack of effort on the pari of the 
railways and the management of steel 
plants and coal mines in ensurinR the 
maintenance of production. As I have 
already indicated, as soon as the crisis 
develDped as a result of the irresponsi-
ble action of a few railway men. the 
,teel plants immediately took the pos-
sible precautionary measures. However 
it has to be admitted t!Jat these pre-
cautionary measures are by themsel-
ves not a guarantee against loss of 
production or even of serious damage 
to the equipment and installations. 
This makes it all the more necessary 
to ensure that such troubles do not 
become a regular feature of our lives 
and that, in particular. railway trans-
port which is so vital to the main-
tenance of production ot essontial 
items like steel. is not paralysed by 
the irresponsible action ot a handtul! 
of people. I am sure that all sections 
of the House will join with me in 
wishing that such Wild-cat strikes and 
irresponsible actions are Dot repeated 
in future and that in the vital sectors 
of the l"conomy there is an atmosphere 
of resPtmsible and resPeCtive beha-
viour Sl) that these vital and critical 
sectors like the steel sector are not 
paralysed." 

SHRl VASANT SATHE: We are 
again confronted with another set-back 
and practically a stand-still brought 
about by a strike of a few thousand 
personll. labourmen and switchmen in 
an important public sector of our 
country. Just a few days age we have 
had the sad spectable of the Indian 
Airlines having been brought to a 
halt by some of its employees. Now. 
today. we have the spectacle of a few 
raUwaymen jamming the production 
in three public aectors--coal-f1e1ds, 
railways and the st.l plants. There-

These things are a symptom. Just 
a few months age. during the last 
session. we had a strike by the rdil-
way locomen and you somehow tried 
to s"lve it. N ow. there is a strike in 
another place in Dhanbad by some 
railwaymen .... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour) : I .... ish the hon. 
Member was a little uptodate. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Any way. 
the problem is: what is g~ing to be 
your attitude to bring about a proper 
and healthy relationship with 6he 
working class in this country? As 
the Prime Minister said yesterday at 
the NDe meeting. if you want to 
achieve the targets of production in 
the Fifth Five Year Plan. then there 
has to be a total mobilisation of re-
sources. One of the most important 
and basic resources of this country is 
the man-power. No...... unless you 
have a proper approach to man-power 
utilisation which is mainly in the field 
of labour, labour in the organised 
sector, in the public sector and dlso 
in agriculture. the landless labour. 
your steel plants will be in doldrums 
and you cannot achieve any of the tar_ 
gets. Unfortunately, we find that 
there is a tendency in some sections 
of the Government to be pressurised 
by the vested interests. on the one 
hand the urban capitalists and vested 
interests and on the other, the landed 
vested interests in the rural areas and 
both seem to say that the Government 
must. in the name of being firm, adopt 
on attitude of runnin£ down. ~howing 
dOWn lind suppressing the working 
class ..... . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
all verbiage. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: 

It is 

If this 
attitude continues. you may suppress 
the working class in one place. you 
may employ the 'l'erritorial Army 
people or other forces at one place, 
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(Shrl Vasant Sathel lives and that in particular railway 
but you will not solve the basic issue. transport which is So vital to them 
These are only symptoms like a boil maintenance of production of essen-
on the body. It is something wrong tial items like steel is not paralyst;d 
with the whole internal system of our by the irresponsible actiOn of " 
body politic. Therefore, unless you do handful of people." 
something as far as industrial labour 
relations are concerned, things will 
not improve. Therefore, my specmc 
pOint is: are We going to adopt an 
attitude of encouraging a feeling of 
belonging by giving full participation 
to the working class in all sectors of 
productio;: particularly the publIc 
sector where we have to set an exam-

ple? c,1ere lip sym[)2thy will no~ ao. 
Are you evolvmg a policy of one In-
dustry, one union and aUow the wo:'-
kers to become members by right of 
c:osc shop system of that union to 
elect their represeniativcs by secret 
b8jlo~? This is what I want to know. 
And th:,e representatives should be 
on the Board of Management, Is it 
going to happen? If such a thing is 
e\'olved in all the public sector under_ 
takings I have no doubt there will be 
feeling of participation of working 
class which is very essential but un-
fortunately we do not have this feel-
ing in the working class anywhere. 
Only preaching them about their res· 
ponsibilities and saying, look at the 
other poorer section', you must work 
with a sense of responsibility, etc 
will not do, because what is happen-
ing is, they are seeing everyday th .. 
rich getting richer and richer. There-
fore what I suggest is that the Govern-
men t should take a more realistic, 
bold and progressive step towards the 
working class people of this country. 
This is the basic malady and we havll 
to solve it. If there is strike in the 
Railways it has a multiplying effed 
and automatically other industries like 
coal, steel and even other production 
sectors come to a halt. This is what 
is happening. So, all this has to be 
viewed very seriously. In reply to ~y 
Calling Attention they have stated in 
the statement as follows: 

"This makes it all the 1ft!>!!! neces-
sary to ensure tltnt 1I11"h troubles do 
not becomf' a regular feah'r/! of our 

This is not a correct thing. Tod~y 
it may be handful of people in Olle 

place; tomorrow it" may be in some 
other place, And if the organised 
working class is disill usioned and di;;-
,atisiied what will happen is, you wii! 
create conditions in the cOluntry, verj' 
similar to those which were created In 
Chile and therefore you cannot take-
this situation lightly. I want to a;ri; 
another questlon as to why there i;; ;1(, 

coordination, This sitution has b,'-
come almost :1 part of O(.;.i" iivcs. YOl.;, 
talk of joint responsibtli'j' hetwec-. 
the Ministries, Steel and C\lillP.'· '~aj:
ways and Transport. Why cannot 
they work in clOse coordination? A: 
one time we were told. things are all 
right in the field of Railways, The" 
we were told, coal production is upb 
the mark, There is nothing wrong in 
the coal production. It is the Rail-
ways who are not picking up coal. 
This was what we were told last time. 
What is happening? I want to know 
as to why there is no coordination. 

I want to ask a few positive ques-
tions and I want to have positive an.,-
wers as far as policy is concerned in 
view of the very seriousness of thE' 
matter, I would have very much 
wished that the concerned Minister!' 
wpr .. here. I don't know why they ar'" 
IlOt here. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANDA): He is in 
the other House. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: You' 
should give more importance to this 
House. 

MR. SPEAKER: I got the informa-
tion, He is piloting a Bill in the (lther 
Hous ... 
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SHRr VASANT SATHE: If you 
have permitted, it is all right. 

MR. SPEAKER: He cannot leave 
it in the midst. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: My ques· 
tion is thIs .. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
tomorrow, will 
rennrk? 

If you are there 
you tolerate this 

SHR! VASANT SATHE: What 1 
am saymg is this. I value the Deputy 
Mir.;,ter as much as the Minister. Sir. 
I don't want it to be said: 'What could 
I do? It is for the Minister to decide.' 
What I a m worried is, this spirit of 
joint responsibility is not working. 
This you might ,',ave noticed also. 

My questions are: 

(a) Will you revise the entire 
labour relations policy in 
public sector. SO as to give 
effective and real participa-
tion to labour in manage· 
ment on the basis of demo-
cratic representation by 
secret ballot? 

(b) Will you assure the House 
that you will work as a team 
and come to us with the re-
sults on the basis of a time-
bound programme jointly 
prepared by you and If you 
have to come with failure 
and excuses. you will also 
come with your resignation? 

(c) Will you promise us that 
you will appoint, as heads of 
undertakings, persons ex· 
perienced in the said sector 
and give them full powers 
with the performance and 
accountability as a condi-
tion for continuance in their 
job and will you insulate 
these sectors from bureau-
cratic interference? aDd 

(d) Will yOU tell 
Action Committee 

us if the 
on Pub-

Bhilai and D",.gapuT (C.A.) 

SHRI 

lic Secto r has also examined 
the working of the Bharat 
Coking Coal Corporation and 
the Coal Mines Authority'? 
What is the Report and the 
recommendation of this 
Committee? What action 
have you taken on that? 

SUBODH HANSDA: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the hon. Member has 
raIsed a large number of POi"tS. 
Particularly, in his opening re-
m3rks, he has said that the working-
class as a whole has become a bur-
den on the working of the varioC!, 
undertakings. In the case of Coal-
mines, I can assure the hon. Memb"r 
thet there is no disturbance or sabo-
tage of work by the working-class 
peopie in the coalmines. What is 

happening to-day is this. The han. 
!'vlembrrs might recall that for some 
time past, the movement of wagon 
has slowed down because some sec-
tion of the railway employees have 
resorted to work to rule agitation. 

DR. RANEN SEN «Barasat): Even 
before that there was waltOD sLortage. 

SHIi.'! SUBODH HANSDA: At the 
moment there is no wuOn shortage. 
We have tried our best to make it 
up so that there is no wagon shortage 
at the moment. Han. Members are 
also aware that in August last there 
was a sudden stoppage of work by 
the loc9 p'2r50n:-:Cj, This has hap-
pened particularly in the Dhanbad 
Division. Again on the 30th of this 
month there is some dispute among 
those cabinmen or the pointsmen. 
They have resorted to stoppage of 
work. Wagon movement has been 
entirely stopped in that region. AI! 
the han. Members will kindly rea-
lise that Dhanhad division of t~" 
Eastern Railway 1s one of the im-
portant areas where all the coking 
coalmines are located. Also coaJ 
washeries are located in these areas. 
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Therefore, for steel production, 
this is the area from where we can 
supply the feedstocks to all these siee 1 
plants located in various part, of the 
country. I am also trying to under-
stand why this particular area has 
been chosen by certain sections of 
the railway employees to resort to 
SUdden stoppage of work. I personally 
feel that some vested ""terests are 
utilising some sections of the rail-
way employees or they are being 
u:ilised by them in that region to 

run down the GO\'ernment and to 
show to the public that nationaJisa-
tion has become almost a danger to 
this country. 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: Which 
are those vested interests? Let him 
please name them. Why is he feel-
ing shy of its? 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: It may 
be that there are some political par-
ties also which have joined them and 
instigated them to sudden stoppage 
of work, and, therefore, we have not 
been able (0 move the coal from the 
collieries to the washeries and from 
the washeries to the steel plants. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Which 
are those political parties? Is he re-
ferring to the Marxists? 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: It is 
very difficult to mention the name of 
the political party here. But it Is 
true that certain political parties as 
well as certain vested interests are 
trying to run down the Government 
by inspiring these people to go on 
strike or sudden stoppages of work. 
If the movement is completely para-
lysed, hon. Members would kindly 
realise, the entire steel production 
might come to a halt. But since this 
has come to the notice of the Go-
vernment, Government have given a 
very careful consideration to the 
whole aspect and readjusted the con-
<;umption of coal which was In . 'ck 

and DurgapuT (C . .4 .. ) 
in the ste ~l plants. They are try-
ing thel:' best to mov" the wagons 
from the pith cads to the washeries 
as well as from the washeries to the 
steel plants. Even during this 
slowing down in the movement of 
wasons, I can assure hon. Members 
tha~ 'lltllough the production in the 
steel plants has gone down, it has 
been worked out that for the last 
ten days. this has come down to 
nearly 7000 tonnes daily, but it has 
not been allowed to completely para-
lyse the steel plants. 

As hon. Members are aware. once 
the flow of coking coal or washed 
coal i< stopped, there might be severe 
dam'ge to the steel plants. parti-
cularly the coke oven plants \\'hkh 
require to be maintained at a certain 
temperature if they are to be saved 
from complete damage. 

12.l7 II". 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

SHRr VASANT SATHE: How 
many days' stock is there now in the 
steel plants? 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: We 
ha ve a stock in some Of the steel 
plants; we have a stock of seven 
days in some, and in some we have 
mnre than seven days' stock, and in 
the Bhilai stcel plant, which is far 
off from the coalfield, there is a stock 
of nearly 5 days. Althoul1h tb<>rc 
was disturbance in between, all 
care was taken to see that the stcel 
plants might not be affected by the 
slow movement of wagons or lack of 
adequate supply of washed coals. 

The hon. Member has raised a 
point about coordimition. Probably 
he thought that there was no coor-
dination between the Steel and Mines 
Ministry and the Railway :\linistry. 
But I should say that there is no basis 
for this aJ)l)1'ehension that there is nO 
coordination. We have coordination 
with the railways. From 1972 on-
wards, there has been a meeting in 
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Calcutta almost every month bet-
ween the officers of the steel plants, 
the rail way officers and the other 
coal-producing organisations and 
they are trying their best to sort out 
how best the steel plants could be 
supplied with coking coal as well as 
washed coal. Last September, we 
had a jOint cell established at Calcutta 
headed by one of the senior railway 
officers. 'tnd he is trying to have 
talks with the officers of the different 
organisations. 

Ai,c. ll,c.," ar~ crying their best to 
,up!,ly coal wagons to the different 
steel planis. The other point which 
he hao raised is regarding labour 
managerrent There is no labour 
problem as such in the coal mines 
ar2a. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Are you 
gJin~ to w:;it for the problem? Do 
you have fuli participation among the 
v:ol'king class in the coal fields? 

SHI-;r SUBODH HANSDA: We are 
aiready having this participation of 
launur rl1anagement, and particularly, 
\':e have formed a Wage Negotiating 
Committee in which most of these im-
pC:'laat labour organisations have 
been represented to sort out their 
problems. 

The other point which he has re-
ferred to is about the rowers and ac-
countability. I do not know what the 
hon. Member means about the powers 
and accountability here. Secondly all 
these area managers Or the people 
Who are in charge of these coal fields 
are certainly accountable for their 
performance' in the mines. Therefore, 
I do not find any reasOn why there 

-should not be any sort of accountabi-
lity when they are charged with the 
working of the coal mines. 

Re~arding the other point that he 
referred to. namely, bureaucratic 
int ?I'vention and other things, I do 
not think there is any sort of 
bureaucratic intervention, because • 

the coai mliles are working under a 
separate organisation; the CMA is a 
sep'-'l'atc organisation. Therefore, 
there jJ no questIon of any bureau-
aalic j~ter'!ention in all these coal 
r.une.:;. 

'SHRI AJIT KUMAR SABA 
(vish!1upur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 
hon. Minister just now placeci thC' 
blame ;or malfunctioning of his 
;,lin:,L j' 01' certain vested interests 
and p.)] itical parties etc. But, Sir, 
t!1e root cause for the crisis in this 
prn,-.'.ry indu,tl-y today is the anti-
peop:e poiicie, followed by the Cef!-
tral Government. The Govern-
ment is very elOQuent in their speech 
about socialism etc. but in "ractk" 
they encourage the monopolists and 
foreign capitalists and try to perpe-
tuate the ;capitalistic sydem. This 
policy has resulted in the present eco-

nomic ('risis in our country. 

I am really surprised when 
find . different Ministers speaking 
about different brands of wcialism 
accordin!( to their own philosophy 
::t,.,., thi:1king. We are really baffled 
ho\," t~'".le sociali~!n will come to this 
land. There is ab.'olutely no coordi-
nat:on and a senE',:; of joint responsiJ 

bility among the variQus Ministries of 
the Government for the implementa-
tion of na!ional polici2s This is the 
cause of the crisis in this vital in-
dmtry today. Sir, it is needless to 
say that steel occupies the top place 
in the national economy. 

Many tall talks are being made 
about production of steel in the Fifth 
Five Year Plan. but from the ?resent 
IndicMions it app~ars that the entire 
plan is going to be a total failure SO 
far a~ producti')n of s,2el L- concerned. 

Sir, from the latest estimates it is 
found that there will be shortfall in 
the production of steel to the tune of 
3,50,000 tons and that will result in 
a net loss of Rs. 52 crores. 

-The original speech was delivered in Bengali. 
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lShri Subodh Hansda] 
Sir, the gas produced at Durgapur 

Steel plant is supplied to Calcutta. 
will quote a news item to show the 
extent of loss that has taken place as 
the supply of gas to Calcutta has 
stopped due to shortage of coal. This 
.news items in the Hindusthan Times 
.dated 9-12-73 reads as follows:-

"An ofII.cial Spokesman said. here 
today "that industries particularly 
those manufacturing electric bulbs, 
bi.;cuits, and some aluminium com-
ponents, had expressed their inten-
tion to layoff workers. He said if 
this happens, this might spark off 
a serious labour unrest in the State. 
A bulb manufacturing industry has 
already been locked out in the wake 
on labour agitation and about a 
thousand workmen were laid off 
following the shortage of gas." 

Sir due to shortage of gas, these in-
dustries in Caloutta are facing this 
critical situation today. 

The Chairman of the Steel Authority 
Shri M. A. Wadud Khan is reported 
to have stated, again I quote: 

"Talking informally to correspon-
dents here today, Mr. M. A. Wadud 
Khan, Chairman of the Steel Autho-
rity of India, said that Durgapur 
and TISCO were the worst affected 
by the power shortage." 

Sir, not fOr coal shortage alone, 
Durgapur and TISCO have been the 
worst su1ferers due to power shortage 
also. I will therefore ask the hon. 
Minister a few questions and I hope he 
will give positive and categorical 
answers to all of them. 

I will like to know whether he was 
aware that this crisis would generate 
in the steel industries due to the lack 
of proper coordination among the va-
rious Ministries like, RailwaY, Steel 

.and Mines and Irrigation and Power. 

Then, Sir, keeping in view the terri-
DIe loss incurred by the Steel Indus-
1ry in the public sector, I will like to 
kn:>w whether -the hon. Minister con-

and DltrgapuT (C.A.l 
siders the targets for steel production 
set forth in the Fifth Five Year Plan 
capable of being achieved. 

Whether putting the blame on rail-
waymen for the crisis and saying that 
they resorted to 'work to rule' etc. 
will not actually amount to evading 
the main malady and the root cause? 

I will also like to know, Sir, whe-
ther the foreign capit41ists, the mono-
polists and vested interests have a 
hand behind the present crisis in the 
stee] industry? Will the Government 
go deeply in this matter? 

Lastly, Sir, I will like the hon. 
Minister to clearly state what steps 
is he taking right now and what steps 
does he propose to take in the future, 
to achieve the targets of the Fifth 
Plan and to get over the present crisis 
in the Steel Industry? 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: The 
hon. Member, besides a number of 
points, mentioned about the Durgapur 
Projects Limited and the gas supply 
to Calcutta. 'ntis was known to the 
Government and from time to time the 
Go·.~ernment were trying to supply the 
Durgapur Project Limited their total 
requirements of coal but unfortunate-
ly coal cannot be moved from pitheads 
to the project area because of the 
slowing down of the movement of 
wagons, to which I already )·eferred. 
Some section of the employees have 
resorted to strike. For that reason 
it has not been possible to move even 
fifty per cent of the requirements for 
DPL. That is why DPL has not been 
able to fulfil its targets and that is 
why there was also short supply of 
gas in Calcutta. 

Regarding steel production, although 
the~ are a number of difficulties, 
particularly this year there was power 
shortage and the Durgapur steel plant 
was fed by the DVC; even the Tata 
Steel plant was fed by the DVC power 
supply. The steel production this 
year has n~t /Cone down. Rather 
I should say that the rated capacity 
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Production oj 
<If the various steel plants as well as 
the total production of steel has gone 
up by nearly 10-14 PEr cent. The 
House knows about the power short-
age. During the last summer, espe-
cially since the month of April, the 
DVC was not in a position. to supply 
power either to the steel plants or to 
the mines and since there was short 
supply of power to the mines it was 
diffi~ult to work the mines to their 
full capacity. There was some short-
faB in production at that time. Al-
though power interruption Wlls there, 
the average production of coal is, I 
should say, rather a little more than 
what it was. 

Because of the interruptiOil of l.8 
wer-supply, the mines were not giv-
ing full production and it has an im-
pact cn the coal washeries also, 
which has a chain reaction on the 
steel plants. Unless the coal is washed 
by the washeries, it cannot be used 
by the sleel plants. But in spite of 
th" interruption in POwer supply 
since April this year production both 
in the field of mines and steel has 
been maintained. 

He said there is no coordination, I 
have alread~' said there is full COor-
dination between the railways, the 
Steel Ministry and CMA. That is why 
during this period, although move-
ment slowed down very much we have 
been able to move the wal(ons frorr. 
the pitheads to the washeries and to 
the steel plants. 

About steel production, don't 
think It will come down if han. mem-
bers will kindly cooperate, Mr. Sathe 
referred to the participation of labour 
in the management. There is already 
a la!:lour representative in the Board 
cf Directors of CMA, 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Is he no-
'Il1inated or elected? 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: There 
is a labour representative In the 
Board, 

.R.egarding stoppage of work, the 
hon, member said t!ere mieht be some 

Bhilai and Durgapur (C.A.) 
foreign vested interests there, I do 
not think there are any foreign vested 
interests. There are a larlle number 
of vested Interests within the country 
who are working against the Go\'ern-
ment and trying to run down the 
Government. Tbere is no question of 
any other foreign vested interests. 

~ 1!ft!1R.'{ f~~ qfn (~pr) 
q;1~ T({f~, lf~ 1973 'i'T ~i <:iT"!' ~ 

~<r 'll'F p 'fi'~ i~ ~ ~~'J~ 'IT 'Jf'1 

r., ~r~:; 'fiT ~ ~ 11'; ~ 'If,~ lfo'!', ~ 

<fir it<Tr , M'f.'f if ~ <miT <f.i i'jTq; 

:;"~ ;;@' V;t'1T , 

;fir llii~>:f ~; tfim'fT 'fiT "'~ ~ 

~ ~, ,;5 ;lTF 'ffP ~ ':1.fT"!' '33'ro;, 

~ff."t' ;;;..- if, .... .if" l';it ~ or;& ~ 
<r.0 1 ~~m1C ... g if,~'fi'~ 

'f;-; ~j!Q. ;q- ifS<f~'f "" ~R gt 
qh: ~? :;r~r.:; 'l» 1fT'T ~ f'fi' ..,.~.tih 

tz'f. <n:~ u;.rr.fr ~!ir 'fiT wi 'R orrfr 
~ '1'~ 'ifi',: 'f.1' ;r, f~ ~T ~: <fT~ 4e.&' 
~!Tq ir, If{ "IT'P.' ot<PT i1' !>:9 
~~ :,; f"T ~ ;1' llrf~ ;:;(Q:"! if ~'f 
>fT1:i :"T'ii ir. f:~ i{;?;s ~-i"';: 'IT 'Pi""' 

~ f,11'r. 'T:,"ff;:;l~ ~: f"T~ "c.: "'''. 
'fi'f{ <:~ ~ q ~ ir. >;iH 'Jm'>1 ~ m 'i1fT 
~ ? '1'if ~&T 'm f'" 11' ~ ·is ~~{~ 
'ifi'.<f ~ iT ~~T f", ~<9 q'f~ 
qrtf~ ~ I 'WH ~~ ",p f.!; 'If.<f ~;' 

qf"ff~ 'Tiih ~ crT '3.~ f~~ 

Il'~ F ~il' ~ mffi~.1'f <nif <f,T '11'1 
?t'r g~ 'lflf<: 'lfr: i;rffi~ <niT ~ 
iT ~. 'I' 'fiT ilT.:r 'if.'iT H ,.':; <f,T 'IT11 <rii 
<f~ ~~ ~ ? 'Iif 'Il'1 'Ii'! '3;:; ~ wlf 
T(Q,¥ ~cft ~, HT if~ 'Il'1i' ~,,-:: 
~ ~R' ~? ~ 'Il'1 'fiT ;;',"1'i 
:::{;-r ~ ~Tv·1 i', if,iTlT ;:rrf~1; ~ 

OfT >:f~ 'ifi'tm f.fi' l.·i'& ~;i~!, wn: W 
~. i'i~ frfffi~ <nif ~ wn: ~ ffV: i; 
"";f: if, itt'" I")' I'f"T'f ",~. 'F,\, 'P' ir. 
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W<rr ~ tt!'O'lfT ,;;m ~ :iT ~ ittT 
~m; ~~ ~ ~ ,,"'1' ~ 6'R m 
if; f"llt ~ ~ 'fiR- ~ ~ ~ 
~?!i~ if;m".rt~ifig{, it 
~ ~~f'fi~~q ~if; 
'J;j-'n: rn'f m-q; 'ifi ~ fifi!lT ~ if, 
~'I<: if 'IiTl1 ifi<:'fr ~ fifilfT <IT;;"'1' if; 
for~ 'liT~ ;fTr~ f~ 1flfT I!fT lIT 'f~ ? 
lI'T'T 'lit ~ tr '1# ~ \!fT lIT ~ 
f'li ~ 'r. 'J;j-'n: "i P.:T'T f'fiIIT "TI1'TT I 
wn:: lIT ~T m'T ~ '"'1" if; f""t ~T'f iJ fri-
f~ thlf forq; ? ~f<: ~ ~ lIT 
lI'n:: f'll'~r GfFC ii 3;'1'<: ~'1 'fiT ~ 
q~, 'f~ifT 1fT 'fir ~t"{ ~1fT of '3''1 if; 
19':1; ~T~ ;rTfEf;;n qT'T il itfi!f'J'l~ f'filIT 
1fT 'l~l f1'> ~ '1': ~'liqR i'!:TIfT, ~ 
it m~'fiT"I' q:mT, "'''f~ for~ mq if 'fiR 
it 'Ii~ '3'5~ ? 

Jf~T +r~T-;q 'r ~<§ ETifi 'liT <iTfur:r 
<I'm I ,,"; 'r'ilf ~ W'n: ~'f ~ 'ii"'fiT:TW'i' 
~ ~ T<J ~ 1f~ 'l"fT "if"" 'll ~ f'f; nr1f 
fu'1 "¥Z:;.; ~ ~ ~ ,,=fT f~ it ~ 
if ~ i~ t I wn:: mT il; 'I'm >::~ 
\!fT qn:: ~,.". mT \!fT, '% ;;pr~ 7 f~ 
'fiT 'f'ITlfT ~t"{ ~ 'fIfQ 1 5 f~ 'lif <rlTlfT 
;:iT ;04' .. f-e.:'f iI sirS"f'Ff ii' m1.:nr"T "off !l!li' 
~~? ,,"1" ~ ;;f P-T'I> if; ~ S:H T 

~ 'liT Cf~ f~ 5fTS'ffl'l if ~'1 ~ 
~ m'r 'fiT '1# '1<lT"f m ~t ~f~ 
~ I qn: ';flfl: m'l 'fOT 'T~ ir 'T'll \!fT fifi 
~r q;: ~T f~f(f ~ ;fT '3"'f if; f"T'~ lI'T'T 
~ rn<r-i1' ~ f'f.·cr ? m'ff~fcr lfi'!: ~ 
fil; 'f.'il:l CiT m"" 'f,'[ ","; 4 t"fJTlf~ 
~ ~ ~Tr ~1 t1mf~T if; if ~ir ~ 
~ ,,~t fJf'1 ~ ~ I 'fiTlf't 'lir 'f~ 
'fFCf ~,.ift ~ <l'iIT tn: H'lfr ~,lft 
'lift "i~~' ~ qT1: 'f~ lfjflfllT 'lfi ~1!'<:Cf 
~ ~"'.. 'f 'fiT 'ToTlf"IT <rtr ~ 'iT H '1r{f 
:.fhrf 'f. r ~':J'r [,~ "ff.<f f."i, ~ 'liT 
~: 'fOT q'rfi:!W!<'I' 'lU"hr 1fT ~~ 

!~ ~ it mt'lfit<;r ~ ~ 'q"f~~ I 

it *fi ~~ ~ 9.:~ ~ fil; ;;(of 

~ 'fiT ~ 'lTTU omr ~T ~ ~ <IT ~T 
~ <1m ~ ~ fil; ~'f RifT it iWrn'f ~ 
~~ m q::;r~ ~ ~1Jrr: P.:R tm it fifiCf";fT 
~ gm ~ lI'R lI'Pi it ~~ ·sfr qQi" ;;nit 
'1ft ~ 'liT lIT 'f~1 I 

I would like to know whether you 
yourself went to the spot and studied 
the situation or not. 
~ ~ itU ~ it ;mr m:ft ;;it I 

'Ii'f<;r 'fiT i191;HI'Ii~91'1 ~~ ;r. 4fT': 

it '!.~ ~;n t f'f; iT m 'ffr 
~~ ~ .hr P.:R c;;rri ~ 'IT<n: "'iTt 
~ '3'i ;r. f",: mi' i1" 'lill" 'liT ~f 'fl'1 
~~ 'lft~? "Z:'f 'liT ~'f rn 'to f"T'~ 
~ f'f;lfT ~? ~"Ti fl1f'f'~f 'Pf <:nrr.rr 
~ if; WG<: f,,~ <r.rT 'Ii"{'ll ~ f'li 
~ 'P: ~ gi. q~ 'P: ~T~ g~ 
~ ifiT q"Q tr U <fr{ ifT iii, ~T ~ 
;frif ~;;rr;:r <Rift 'fi!:T. 'Ii'f it !I'm iJfc-
~ 'f@ ~T'll, '!'if!' il'f~ 'fQT ifT'll I 

fil;iRT ~ it ~ omr ~'IT "r W ~ ? 
it Jt'fT l1QT~ iJ ~1T 'q"fil'Jr ~ 

fil; Cf'f;rr{ if; wn: B '1ft fs'T"I1~ 

~ oT ~ if; 'IT'f it 'l:Ts iT ti :iIi 'fif 'flfT 
~ mY 'r f'f;lfT P.:R t'1l! 'r. WG<: 

m"IT 't"~~ t~? 'I<f lfil: 'T;n I!fT f'li 
<r~ 'P: m m l1Ti;r ~T''''' <r~ 'P: ifiTl1 
Wr<ilif;~ ~T 111fT, q<fi~ tT ~ <tI' 
~ ~ <rill 'F( 'liTlf"IT ~ ~"if ~ ~, 
~ i silt'f,l-l '1fT mi1iT"T ~TIfT :iT ~ 
if; foro; mq i1" ~ <:rs ~~Fiti tr 'liTlf"lT 
~~ 1.T Zlflf"'.lT '1fT 1fT ~1 'fiT ? 
~ il'irTifT ~ ~ W ~ <tI' .rr.r 
~ ~~, qf;;;;p.f; i<ta'<: it, ~ 
~I'" t,'fic ~T lIT m~c «<R:<: ~ 
lI'~<: ~, ~if ;;pr~ l!;'fi ~m !FcTT ~ 
~ ~ r'To 'fiT"!' 'f>'\- mi.jf~Tift ~ m'l: '3'1f 
if; WG<: ~ :rr~ ~ I q-sfr 7 Cf1<:T{I' 
'Iill;:f"{lfT;:rT tTCffu ~ l1;ifi ~ f'1"li Torr 
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[";'!f~"'I"( r~ ~] 
~ f", fH' if", ... Q"Tnt '1"Hf iflf .11 Of (i" 
'IlI"~ "'~'q<'fT OfI"lf;T iflf, ~T--50 
tn:R ~,,,, 'iZ If( t~'r if( 50 'r{.<r;e 
'1"T¥r it .~·T- ;;,. if <t:!" it ~i~, ~I~ 
fori\"·f)- ,.e:;;m Hi, i;Tfif>'f ~i f,"f l!.o 
q'fo i" ~ {;tlH if; r"l"'~ qq<iT ~ <iT ...• 

"S ... ~ ,,~~ : if,<rioJTf it !o ':fro 
if>1" ~ tflR if>,p- ~ '1"( tT<fT? 

'Ii 'tf~.m f«( 1f{'0i,,: 1rt: mr 
'IlI"1i<: ~~'f ~ '1fT<l~ it ""! it ~f 
~ ~ ~~ r-ro:r'f( ,,!?:-'i" i Ie if>U, "Piro 
~fW1JrT tT.t.f ite 'fiT ~ ~Hr(R> ~ 'R 'li"T 
it ~.fi I ~~ 'f'f ofiiff !\>I" <nT;! ~ if>{r 
tn: ~ t, ~ tn: ~;§ ~T <:QT ~--of 
~ R f.I; flrf.ffZ""( ~I~ ~ (1 iffr 
~~;; ""it ~f '1friw~ ~ I 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: Mr. 
Spe3ker. Sir. the hon. Member has 
said that prouably 1 have said thr.t 
vested interests are working only for 
publicity. But I would like to know 
from the bon. Member why the 
"articular DhJnbad division has cho·· 
sen by certain sectlOns of the emplc-
yeea as their target for paralysing UI" 
movement of wagons. That is because 
these people know that this is a place 
where the Gove:nment can be direc!-
ly hit, because this is the zone when 
the feedstock for the steel .l)lants is 
produced. Therefore. there is no Que .. 
tion of publicity or anvtbin/l ~l.'e. 

The hon. Member can easily under-
stand the whole situation. 

The hon. Member has raised the 
point whether the Government antici· 
pated that there would be E<toppage 
of work by certain sections .,r· rail-
way employees. On this matt(lr th(' 
Government was almost caUJ(ht un-
awares; it was not known to the 
Government that these railway l'mp. 
loyees would /lO on sudden .toopage 
of work, althou/lh there was certain 
stoppage of work. I have Jl1rearly said 
that the total daily consumllt.Oll of 911 
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the steel plants is 36,000 tonnes. 
When this matter was known tc. tne 
Government that certain secu;)ns .:.1 
railw~y employees had aireatl.y !lone 
On striKe and were tryillJ! to paralyse 
the movement Of wagons. Govern~t 
t )ok a decision to readiust the con-
sumption of coal and it brought Q"WI, 
the figure fr ~m 36,000 tonnes to 24,000 
tonnes. This had to be aone "'ecau,,,. 
as I have already said, unless the tem-
perature of the coke oven bat~rirS ic: 
maintained, there miJfut be serious 

damage to all the batteries and that 
might cost some crores to the natiJr:. 
Therefore. all so,ls of rre:aution5 
were taken. It is true that the oro-
duction has gone down 1D thes~ !e\li 
days. I have already said that the 
daily o:.verage production was ie~~ by 
7.000 tonnes. Now that tne railW"lY 
employees have £ooe back to IlK" 
duties-I think, the day before yes-
terday they went back to the:r ';lItle~ 

-the wagons are movin!: normally. 
Therefore, ~ do not feel th,lt Ihere 
will be any shortfall in the fee d-
stock for steel pla'lIs. 

Regarding road tran;;;!JorL 3J~hough 

36,000 tonnes are the daHv require-
ment of all the steel D19nts. all this 
coal is moved mo,tl~, bv wag)ns; belt 
some portion of this is also mO\'et"l by 
road transport. And durin.: t':1i, perioo 
we also triej to supply to the nearest 
steel plants by means of roa~ trl'ns-
port, 

I think. I have covered a1l b;s 
points. 

,,1 Jf~'nr.i;l' \~~~) : fJfF .. ~ 
~ if ;;iT ~ ihT r'f'C,T~. 'a"'1 

if>T ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~--Jf1l"<: ;r){f~T 
~ ~ I if~ qu tTlfT, ~'.;r ~ ~FH 
it ~~ 'IlI"~ ~ lf~ 'lfT lfi!; if>,f if><: f.f; 
~'f if; <ii~ q;;:rr .nf;:rfCll\'f 'l"iC1 'Iii ~ 
~. Jft"o ~o ~o if>1" ~'I"~, ;it,ii 'Iii '1"{~ 

oftW If>'" ¥I" if, ~" :a''f if>f Fft ;;r~r 
;f"~ r. '1~f q,rr .... i ;;'i ~i\"i I 'WT7 
fit;~i <it<'flfZ'ft'f G"R:1 if ofm;rr(l' if><::t 
;f.T ~mr ott t <iT "3".~ m ~'Ii" if; 
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~ f.t;m ~ I q Tf<:R;'f.1; or 'l1ihr oft ro;fT 
~ if ~6T ~t ~-~ 'fiiT~ ~ f;m 
~ ~ OffT ~T 1T'fw .n .:ft'lT :~ 
;;rrq; qR ~ 1T'fm 1FT q;;f ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ m m ttffi 'l1ih' ~ -.IT ",,:i!>'T mor 
~T.n~<'RT~~I~if; 
mr mo;IT ~o~, 'ff<'rn ~, ~ qoi 
<'f1fr1t ~ 'fOR m m 'lTm- lI'h: /{Rlf'f 

~1fT't "" if; ~« if; «N ~ 
~ ~T ~I 

~ ~ ~r ~("'f 'fT fifO ffior i!>'T 
~ if; ft;ro; ~~ ~T ~, f.nr<iT 
~ ~, morr "f~T ~~ ~ «rtf 
~ m:<rn 'fOr ~, ~ m:<rn 
~ ~ 1FT ~ ~ 'fO<: «if>ft 
~ eft ~ m~~ ~;;mrr~ ~ ~ 
~;;rrll; W<: ~u .n~~, ~r ~ if>r 
lfif>mIT ~ «if>ff ~ I ~ 'f>Q ~ fit; 
~ <m;l;i *T ~ ~ ~m ~T <:~ 
~ -~ '7!fTGT "fi!T "if"f «if>(lT I lI'ffor 'ITO 

~ ~ ~ ;;rtf ~ ~ ~~ 'liT 'rn.,orr~. 
fif;lrr tm ~ W<: for;; mf~i .n l'f 'fOffit 
<n: ~ tm ~, ~ if; ~i!'f ~u al'li 
m ~, mrfulfl'f' lIl!ll11 if; fu."{ 
~ <'I't<if 1FT ~ ~ ~, ~ if; Rorl 
if itifur~ ~<"frofT if; full; 
~ ~, ~ fulJ; ;;rtf 'ifr 'liT 'IiGIr 'a'5TllT 
\iITI1;, '3'« if; ~iit r.r.r ;;frrif ;r ~ em"'!'!iT 

iffr ~~, ~ if>T ru m ~m ~ 
~ I ~ ,"~f<rr itT<: <n: ~'f 'liT ;f~
~:f ~ ~ I ~ ~JJif; ..,. "f·ft.r 
~ll; @, ~ ~ if; «f;f.f ~ I 

~ B~ 1{ ~6<fT'\; if>T ~ 'fT eft 
~<: 'liT ~ 'fT f'f> 't;r.r if; orr of 
~ if ~ ~a- ~;nrr1J; ~ l1if.r if>T 
mif> ~ I IflIT ~ ~ f'f> em "I'h: 
mr f11'.n if>T >r~ 'T<fl 1f!Gr, 'H 
~G'm'!irqorr~,,;;rr(lT ~ I ~mrif>T 
~ 120 'I1ir.<= ~, if'fllT ~.rr If''''' 

~~"'lfi>;f1i!mif;~· ~ if>f ~ 
'ifY~ ~ I'll;f~ if>f 1l'lT<rn'f 129 flff"'!'-
lR' !"f g'XT'~, ~~ if>f 1 2 0 firf.rlR' 
Cif g'XT ~ ~'h: ~t lIlT, ~;r f'" ~r 
m lj;<tfw:r 9 fl1fonrof Cif ~, fui 
6. 6 ~"Cif ~T «if>f ~ I ~~;r 
~'<f\;f m.n if ~ ~ if <n:'Hir 
;1ft ~. iI ~ ~ ~ fir~ ~1 ~q'''f 
'7!fTGT& ~ift ~f·~ ~. M:rr'f if>11' ~Tm 
'f<'fT ;;rr ~ ~ I If 'fIR11T ~ ~ mr >f'r 
'1ft f1A' ~ ~.n ~fuIf~, {,*~"f 
<:'f ifi't, ;nT~ ~ if; 2 I 00 "'<:T~ ~ fit 
'f>r ~;r ~~ if.l'T'fr ~ Tir ~, 

"fit "fit <f:ifi l!f 1fm ~("f;' if; lI'~ 

<n: f"'~ ~ ~ ~ I lI';r;r, ;ri' 
;m't otT 0041'." .n 9T~~, 'a'of 'f>f 
.rr ~nT'f1' lI''I'<: 'fT, ~~ ifl'li'<11' ~T 
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if, l'fr4' ~T~ it, ,,"ifO'f!lf0T 91,r ~m'( 
f~c .n <n:1i''f ~ I l~ ~ri'i 
firf"fft .n 'ifff~,; fifO <:';'f> ~~ if; ;r~f(!: 
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Of'fm ~q':f R'ff1f if <:1i' i ~ ll; ~n: 
.n ~ r;r ~'fr<f <tfr or~ ifO (off 'fTf~,; I 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: The bon. 
Member has said that with re£ard to 
this slow movement of wa.rons, the 
TISeO plant has not been affected alld 
its production is more than 100 per 
cent. Actually he said that it was 
102 per cent. I am sorry TISeO plant 
has 1I0t achieved 102 per cent, althoulh 
in a load time it has achieved nearly 
86 per cent of its total rated lapaclty. 
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[Sbri Subodh HlIlUIda] 
Unfortunately, becauae of power short-
age, as TIseo also gets its power 
from Dye, the production of 'IlSCO 
has also gone down and it has become 
I think, below 80 per cent. 

SHR! PRABOI>H CHANDRA; 'I he 
informat,on was supplied by the Gov-
ernment. 

SHRl SUBODH HANSDA; In tm 
case of Bhilai steel plant, when it 
started production it reached above 
100 per cent. That is in the case of 
Bhilai steel plant, not In the case of 
TIseo. Regardin, labour troubles .... 

MR. SPEAKER: He .ave sugges-
tions. He did not controvert any-
thing. 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: Regard· 
ing builling up of stock we have been 
trying OUr IflYel best to build UP the 
stocks but dur!n& the last few months 
when this Bokaro stock plant W'lIS 
commissioned the demand for coking 
coal has gone up althou&h the de-
mand for ccking coal in all the other 
plants were \he same. But, because of 
this new demand for the Bokaro Steel 
Plant it has not been able to produce 
the required quantity and cecause of 
the power trouble .... 

MR. SPEAKER: He did not contro-
vert. You ':lay say, these :Ire very 
,oDd suggestions, why ,0 into a long 

speech? 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: What-
ever suggestions has bas given, we will 
look Into tbern. 

SHRI P. J4. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): 
Government has totally failed In hand-
lin, the coal situation In this 
country. Not only have they failed 
to have the estimated production of 
coal, but also, they have failed In 

stepping production according to the 
increased demand and the require-
ments of the country. This is not a 
solitary mstance of !Jreak-down in 
coal supply. There Is a long Ust, a 
host of il'dustries. which are fat'ing 
serious dislocation due to the coal 
shortage. 111 my own hoftle town there 
Is one teJfiile mill, New Jehal\llir Va-

and Durgapur (C.A.) 
kil Mills 'which is on the verse of 
closure. }I, ~ if coal is not rusbed 
2,500 workers will be thrown out of 
employment within the next two or 
three days. Same is the case with 
the Bhavnagilr power station. 'Ihis 
is the situation in respect of Bhav-
nagar Power House, in my own home 
town, which is facing acu!e (oa' short-
age. Unless coal is rushe::l imme-
diately to the power stat~on, Bhavna-
gar city will go in dark and it will 
alao dislocate all the industrial units 
in Bhavnagar city and Bhavnagar 
district. The reasons I(iilen in the 
statement are not at all convincin,. 
The Minister has tried in vain to ex-
plain the situation. The reasons for 
the situation are t1iese. They say, there 
is shortfall in production after the 
nationalisation, tdilure of the authori-
ties to maintain the loading methods, 
to modernise the loadin~ methods, 
failure to rationalise the movement 
of coal to the steel planh an'l to the 
power plants. Government have talk-
ed too much about this scheme. parti-
cularly the coal distribution network 
but they nave failed in actual placti~e 
in this respect. 'rhen, Sir, time and 
agam the Railways have been claim-
ing that they have enough wagons 
with them. But. there is no coal 
stock. The coal authority has stat-
ed that enough coal is available but 
there is not enough wagon made avail-
able for transporting the coal to the 
Industrial units. Now, the hon. ~.f:nis. 
ter has stated that they have created 
a coordinating machinery, I want to 
ask him whether he is satisfied with 
the working of this cooreinating ma-
chinery or not. 

I shall now ask a ff'w Questions-
whether the Government has consi-
dered settina up of a soecial bod,. on 
the lines of the Indian Oll Corporra-
tion to handle the distril'utton of coaL 

On a conservative estimates, to 
maintain reeular supplies of coal to 
coal-based Industries, 10,000 wagons 
are required. What steD.; dD the Gov-
ernment propose to take to come with 
the demand Of wagons? 
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Production of Bhilai and Duruapur (C.A.) 

There is widespread unrest amon~sl 
the coalmine workers. The Govern-
Inent have failed to arrdnge for the 
adequate supplies of foodgrair.s to the 
workers which resulted In demonstra-
tion, stoppage of work and, as usual, 
in firing. That took five lives of the 
workers in Dhanh .. d, a fortoiAht ag(l. 
What steps do t'le Gove:-nment pro-
pose to take for remoyin~ the unrest 
prevailing amongst the coalmine wor-
kers, 

Regarding close coordhp.tion bet-
ween the coalmine ~uthori+ies. St"",1 
and Mines and Railway Ministry, 
what concrete steps, taking into cen-
sideration the failure of thE pre~ent 

machinery, do the Government pro-
pose to take for the m'lVement of 
wagons for the transoo:', of coal to 
the coalbased industries. 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: As I 
have already stated, 'h"re is complete 
coordination betw~n the Railway 
Ministry and Steel ani Mines Minis-
try. I do not think anything more 
is to be said on this Quint. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Are yoU sa-
tisfied wit'l the coor,!ination ma('hi-
nery. 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: I air. 
fully satisfied with th~ co~rdination 

machinen-o 

Also he has mentioned about the 
closure of textile mills as well as 
power plants. We hav ... not knowledge 
as to whether the textile mills now 
been closed down Or power plants 
have been closed down. If there IS any 
difficulty for the DOwer plant and if it 
is brought to my notice. certainly I 
shall look into it. We will see that 
power pla:1ts get adequate suppl:r (If 
coal. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA. YO'j will 
please ask the Railway M,n:stry to 
rush w310ns for the trnnsport of coal 
to t'le textile mills '\nd to the power 
station. . 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA; 1 shall 
certainly wok into :h r• m .. tt~r. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Mehta, yn'J will 
please confine yourself to the rr,otion. 

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA; As re-
gards the other small point namely, 
supply of wagon, there is no contro-
versY. I do not think that the rail-
ways have ever said th"t .... e havc Dot 
enough of coal or they have not got 
enough of wagons to ue made av~ii. 
able to Ub. There is con'plett! cGordi-
nation between the two ministries. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now I come to the 
next item. 

SHRI BIREN DUTTA (Tripura 
West): Sir, What has happened in my 
notice for raising a discussion under 
Rule 377? 

SHRI JYO fIRMOY BOSU cDia-
mand Harbour): Sir, I gave notice 
of an adjournment mOllon 0" rational 
commodities in rationing shops, I 
have been told that you have disal-
lowed it. Would you be kind er.ough 
to ask the Minister te make a state-
ment? This is a very serious matter 
involving people. Of ~oursc: I do 1I0t 
want to press for it. Would you be 
good enough to ask tne Minister to 
make a statement? 

MR. SPEAKER: 1 shall se' to it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 1t3ve 
another notice to you &1.0,,1 the potato 
growers in Julludur. The:.. are sellini: 
the potatoes in Calc-Itta at Rs. 12G. 
These are the t'linas which \\e hilve 
to highlight in this forum. Will you 
kondly ask the Railwny Mints' .. r to 
make a statement? You can help the 
peasants of Punjab :.Ise. 

MR. SPEAKER: Will .You kindlv sit 
down? Mr. Bosu you ;>:ave t.hib ad-
journment motion. Yoa wanted " 
statement to be made 0'1 t:,!S. Alon;: 
with that you have add"c1 the potatoeG 
too. 

13.00hnr. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. How can 
you consume the ra~;on without pota-
toes? 


